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MuHi-million dollar gymnasium to open Monday
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The floor plan of Harding's new multi-million dollar gymnasium sh6ws facilities which can be utilized by students a.nd faculty members.

JOY to hold
workshop
tomorrow
JOY, a campus Christian

Students check blood pressures
Senior Nancy Ramel, a nunlng major, takes the blood pressure ef Janet Morgan, Searey resident,
during last weekelld's blood pressure cheek drive sponsored by the Klwaala Clab of Searcy. Over 900
people bad their a.tood pressure taken in local departmen.t storu by memben of Banliag's department ol nanlag.

women's organization, will
sponsor the sixth annual
Women's Workshop beginning
tomorrow morning at 9:15 in the
American Heritage Center with
the theme of "The Imperishable
Jewel."
Like last year's format, the
1976 workshop will be highlighted
with guest speakers and related
panel discussions. A devotional
will open the program at 9:30 and
at 9:45 Cheryl Welch will introduce the theme.
At 10 o'clock Mrs. Alan Isom
will discuss "Giving your Jewels
to Him," Maribeth Downing will
discuss "Polishing your Jewels,"
Bev Dowdy will discuss "24-carat
Gold," and Mrs. Neale Pryor will
discuss "More 'Precious than
Jewels," during a panel setting.
In the afternoon, Lajuana Case
will present thoughts on "Gentle,
Quiet Spirit." Mrs. Clifton Ganus
II will speak on "The Brillianc~e
of Humility.
At 2:20 Mrs. Jo Choate will
present "The Crown of Life."
Debra Cave will conclude the
program with her address on
"The Facets of the Jewel."
The JOY women's organization
is a re-creation of the Bonnes de
Cbriste organization who first
initiated the plans and progress
of a Women 's WorkshoP.
Women with small children
may take advantage of the free
baby sitting services provided by
JOY by calling 268-7509 after 5
p.m. today.

· Official ceremonies opening
the new $3 million physical
education complex will take
place during the baH-time of
Monday night's basketball game
against the University of
Arkaqsas at Monticello, according to President Clifton
Ganus, who will .conduct the
presentation.
·
Included in the ceremonies will
be the recognition and presentation of various persons,
responsible for the planning and
construction of the complex.
An open house, including tours
of the facility for all interested
persons will be conductd from 6
p. m. to 8 p.m. , with physical
education faculty and sta ff
members on hand to answer
questions. Members of the
PEMM
club,
a
campus
organization
of
physical
education majors and minors,
will be stationed at various
places to give directions to
visitors.
To encourage attendance by
Searcy residents, admission to
the game will be free, according
to President Ganus.
Plans for a Monday morning
press conference are being
formulated by Stall Green,
director of public relations, and
representatives from all Little
Rock news media have been
invited.
The new gymnasium is expected to offer immediate relief
m three areas: boosting Harding's intercollegiate athletic
program; providing better opportunities and facilities for the
college's intramural program;
and providing more adequate
clasSroom space for physical
education classes.
"The new gym will have a
tremendous effect on our intercollegiate program," says
Groover. He cites the construction of the indoor track, the
only one in Arkansas, and the
swimming pool as great boosts to
the program.
The gym will also feature two
full-sized basketball courts,
which Wilt Martin, assistant
basketball coach, feels could help
the basketball program in
recruiting and practice. "Having
a nice new facility attracts young
athletes," he says. "We will have
more practice time. We'll have
two full-sized courts."

inside
Survey
Students express
opinions on S.A.
dress code poll. See
story, page 4.

Election
Can an unelected
incumbant command public support'? See story on
page 2.

Swimming
Water
Buffaloes
cruise by toughest
competitors.
See
story on page 6.

Nursing
Five men prepare
for what is usually
considered
a
woman's job. See
story on page 5.
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Editorial questions
necessity of ID card
On the way to Wednesday night worship in the gym last
semester a student asked in mock seriousnesss, "Will I need my
ID card to get in?" Though meant in fun, the point is clear: The
ID number and its card are the keys to a satisfactory college life
and woe be unto the student who attempts to survive without their
accompaniment.
Perhaps the following admonition should be supplied to every
Harding student along with his ID: "Guard this card with your
life. Do not bend, fold, or mutilate it; and more importantly, do
not lose it. You may now choo~ to forget your name, for this card
shall supply all your needs. Without it you may not go to any
home sports event, check out any materials from the library, cash
a check or receive your meal tickets. Your card should be carried
with you at all times so that you may eat, study, obtain cash, and
enjoy occasional recreation.
What a pity that even a small campus like ours has come to the
point that students are numbers before they are people. Not long·
ago a member of the Bison staff attempted to cash a check on
campus without an ID. When the service was refused, the student
protested: "But I have been here for four years. I've spent a
fortune in this place- all your employees know me, and I'm even
authorized to charge Bison materials." The reply was unsympathetic: "I'm sorry. You must have your IDI"
On another occasion a student who had left her ID card at
home over the weekend was not allowed to pick up her meal
tickets. She was foreed to buy her meals or go hungry until the
card was mailed back to her.
Is such treatment necessary? Of course, some caution is in
order to prevent fraud, but sometimes an extreme is totally
unnecessary; Have we joined the ranks of faceless, soulless
numbers in the clicking and whirring computer? Hopefully not!
The ID card should not be a prerequisite to survival on a
college campus, and especially not on a Christian college campus
where at least some degree of trustworthiness is assumed. Surely
the personnel and staff could be a little more understanding and
sympathetic toward students who momentarily become more
than just a number and ask to be recognized as such.
If not, then .we can anticipate the day when a person is introduced and the standard question is not "What is your major?"
but rather, "Do you have your ID?"

The System -.

Candidate Ford
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Hints for early
morning risers

~c.i(J.4U:X 1 :1> W~, V~eD ll~ T)l-1\t: ANr>

By Shelia Oswald
Whoever it was that invented
J"~1t:Nt'Q ~0 tMN'il.N.": fil ~[.(,.. NOW
gettj.ng up in the morning must
have
had beans for brains.
iOU
However, such an action is
inevitable if you plan to face the
-dJL~ ~ou ill~f 1\
so~£
world.
1-\ \9l)f, ~ !tit A~ IN(.- '1\ND-r!t:L-- Tlh> fj\ 0
No matter how often or how
you invite it, the world simply
~ll(r Off .
refuses to come to you, So, you
and you alone must get up and
face it.
However, for many of us,
crawling 18 inches off the bed at 7
a.m. is equivalent to crossing
Death Valley at high noon. Both
actions are simply impossible.
Therefore, I am about to list
several sure cure .ways of making
the hours before noon a bit easier
to handle.
1. A book I read once recom"L
mends yoga exercises for a
morning tight body. But, who in
his right mind would want to try
standing on his head when he
can't even stand on his feet. So
Diversion-· Movies
di.sregard this option.
2. Invest in an electric alarm
guaranteed not to turn off .when
slammed against the wall,
, To people all over the world the assistant of Sergio Leone, the dropped off the dresser, or
American West is a tilil.e of man .who made a star of Clint stuffed under the pillow.
legendary men and legendary Eastwood in such epics as ''For a
3. Call in sick and stall the
deeds.
Fist Full of Dollars" and "The process an additional 2-3 hours.
An Italian view of this period Good, the. Bad and the Ugly."
This trick generally works if done
will be presented in this week's
''My Name 1s Nobody" .is in jrnmediately after rising.
S.A. movie, ''My r,{ame ls something of a lighter vein than
4. Try waking up to music.
Nobody." This film, directed by its blood-thirsty predecessors. It "Stars and strtees Forever" bas
Tonino Va lerii, is a direct presents tbe stor y of Jack proven to be gwte effective if tbe
decendent of tbe so-called Beauregard (Henry FQDda), a volume is plaCed on at least two
spag}Jetti w.e sterns of tbe 60's living legend whose ambition iB thirds.
which used American stars, to clear out of the lawman
5. Buy a rooster.
European production crews and business while he's still living.
6. Discontinue the practice of
gallions of artificial blood. His dream is to sail to Europe washing your hair before going to
Valerii is, in fact, the former where a man faces more danger 1>ed at.nigbt. ).lost of us would be
from drinking tbe local water guaranteed to slide out of bed by
than from quick-draw artists.
7 a.m. if we did.
He .is cursed, however, witb an
But let me comment on that.
~r who .wanta to Wild a
Do not wash hair in the shower.
legend around the r etiring There is just too much room in
marshal . The young man there to sink down and fall
<Terence Hill) claims that ~
only brigtit spot in the N'lXon name is "1\Jobody. " He' s asleep. Instead, wash hair while
bending over the sink. By benAdministration are of distinctly, determined to make somebody of ding
over, at least 50 percent of
less importance now. Although himself and Beauregard, even if the body
is forced to stand. Be
President F'ord may attempt to it kills Beauregard.
sure, and let me emphasize this
emulate his predecessor and
Hill, who may be remembered
keep in the pUblk eye with globe- {rom the ''Trinity'" series of point, remove the drain stopper
the sink. The water level
spanning trips of questionable comedy westerns, plays a from
has
been
known to rise rather
necessity, the nation has cut character who mixes wide-eyed
entanglementS to the extent that hero worship with calculating quickly in the mornings for those
are slow movers.
foreign affairs are not of highest shrewdness. Be manages to of7.usIfwho
you must fix your own
importance to the common man. promote a confrontation between breakfast,
try this. The night
What is of greatest interest in his hero and alll50 members of before, butter two slices of bread
the shape of the crippled the infarnoWJ ''WUd Bunch."
and place them in the broiler.
economy which President Ford
The stacy is mled with western Also, place one egg and a small
inherited. If the economic in- cliches approched from a slightly amount of water in a saucepan on
dicators rise a fe~ points, so does altered pers~J.C!C:tive. 1t is con- the stove. Immediately after
the president's popularity.
cerned with the old West of the ri,sing the next morning, plug in
At the present time, the tall tales rather than the one Of and turn on the appliances. Y ou
economy appears to be on tbe history books. Realistic detail Jn are then absolutely guaranteed to
wake up within 30 minutes. If not,
up~n,g and Pl'esident Ford does setting and costume serve to
well against both Ronald Reagan make this more apparent by the fireman who arrives because
the neighbor smelled smoke
and the prominent Democrats in C®trast.
The screenplay by Ernesto corning from your house will help
mock elections staged by
Gastaldi veers somewhat un- to wake you.
pollsters.
steadily between drama and
If all of the above suggestions
If his lead is based on the farce. Interest in the story. fail
to work for you, inaybe you
slrength of the economy 1 it could h·o wever, is maintained by should
consider dropping out of
hardly be more fragile.
competent performances by Hill college and going to work in a
and especia1ly Fonda who can be factory. That alone should be
expected to never do less than the incentive enough to keep you
best possible with whatever from stalling around the ole
material he is given.
mattress for too long.
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Film depicts old west

Incumbent President holds tenuous lead
Gerald Ford is the president of
the United States, and there.fore,

the leader of hi,s ~ and the
recipient of aU the attendant
advanta>ges traditionally the
rigllt of the incumbent in
American politics.
'llradltionally, thelncumbent is
a proven vote-getter, a man
with an established national
following, and a party hand with
enough contacts w hold away in
any convention.
This year, however, none of
these things are true . President
Ford tias never been a candidate
in a national election. He was
elected, as one political writer
put it, " by a landslide of one
vote." Almost all his party ex•
perience has been limited to
struggles within the. comines of
the House of Representatives
where be served as minority
leader.
There are those who have
suggested that President Ford
was appointed vice-president as

a form of "impeaehrnent in·
surance. That is, when be was
selected hiS predecessor thougbt
the possibility of Gerry Ford
becoming president would be
enough to protect his position in
oflice. He was .wrong.
When President Ford took
office, he ~aintained steadfastly
thatne.bad no interest in seeking
election to the office he then held .
He said on several occasions tbat
he could better ser.ve the country
b)l keeping out of political
disputes and attempting to l)onpartisanly reconstruct a government out of. the chaoe left by
Nixon.
-Apparently , power has a
seductive effec~. He changed his
mind.

Now he faces strong opposition
from withinhis own party as well as from a multitude of
Democratic challengers.
As an incumbent, President
Ford must run on his record.
Foreign affairs, possibly the

Diversion- Television

Series dramatizes life. of Adams family
Four generations of the Adams
family produced two Presidents,
the first Vice-President, a
Secretary of State, members of
Congress
and
prominent
historians and diplomats.
The Adams Chronicles, a series
of 13 hour-long dramatizations of
American history from 1750-1900,
which pictures America from its
inception to its emergence as a
world power with emphasis on
the Adamses' personal triumphs
and tragedies, premiered last
week.
The series is aired on Tuesday
at· 8 p.m. on channel 2, the local
Public Broadcasting station, and
rebroadcast on Sunday at 3: 30
p.m.
The most significant thing
about The Adams Chronicles is

that it succeeds in its own terms
of dramatizing the lives of the
great. The writers have found
dramatic forms spacious enough
to
include
the
acute
psychological detail and firm
enough in outline to maintain
reasonable suspense about
events.
Tuesday's show, entitled "John
Adams Revolutionary,"
showed the eloquent, sometimes
abrasive Adams clashing with
fellow delegates at the Continental Congress in Philadelphia
(1774-76).
George Grizzard portrays John

A4erns as a man w:IM) was human
enaugb. to miu IU wife during
tbe· times lae
away·, yet
idealistic enough to be a'n active

w•

participant and fight strongly for
his beliefs.
A number of books and related
material$ have been published in
conjunc-tion with the series. They
include two hardbound books and
a series of three publications
related to the credit courses
offered by an estimated 400
colleges and universities in
association with The Adams
ChroiJ.icales.
Additionally, a special grant
from the National Endowment
fnr the Humanities bas provided
a 16 page adult borne viewer
guide and a 24 page teaciler'a
guide, which are avan.ttle
rl
charge f.ram ~ Publielttf.ioli
Broadcasting statioo.
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Student to perform
in S.A.coffeehouse

·This semester's first Student
Association-sponsored coffeehouse will be Sunday night in
the Student Center.
There will. be a wide variety of
"easy-listening music" in an
"informal atmosphere," said
, Susie Carey, Social Affairs
Committee chairman.
· The coffeehouse will consist of
student talent only, Miss Carey
said. Performers are Beverly
Bucy, Karla Adams, Tim Holder
and Ken Dowdy,
·
Kevin Haugh, Rick and Bob
Fowler and Bonnie Ulrey. They

'I

have all performed before on
campus in coffeehouses, Spring
Sing, In Concert and in other
prQgrams, according to Miss
Carey.
Admission will be 25 cents.
Free Cokes and donuts will be
served.
There will be two showings
Sunday evening. The first will be
from 7 to 8 o'clock and the second
from 8:30 to 9:30.
The Student Center will be
closed Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock for decoration and
preparation for the progr~ms.

Survey on dress code
desires mass opinion
"We are trying to survey the_ ·
bulk of the student body and get
their opinions on the dress code
here, "
explained Student
Association \>resident Lot
TherMo concernmg the questionnaires distributed by the S.A.
earlier this week.
1
' lfwegeU,500replies, we'll be
happy,'' he said. "This majority
is necessary to assure a truly
representative survey, a jJoal of
the executive council."
"We're depending on this
survey in deciding which
alternative we'll choose. We can
either recommend changes in the
code to the administration,
recommend no changes, or
simply make no recommendations," he said.

The expediency for another
survey this year, Therrio said, is
that this is a different school year
and a different school body.
"Heel these guestionnaires are
largely misunderstood," he said.
" I'm asking the people to look at
them from a positive viewpoint."
The idea was introduced by
senior women's ·representative
Bonnie Ulrey last week at a
Student Association meeting.

Collegiate Civitans -install new officers
Mark Brickman, new president of Harding's Collegiate Civitan chapter, accepts the cerimooial
gavel from acting president Eric Tyler at the chapter's Tuesday night meeting. The meeting also
marked 11\e official chatedng of the club.

Students participate in vocational testing
More tban tOO studeJ~ts spent
three hours of their Tuesday and
Th\D'Sday evenings this week
taking two very subjective
exams.

Fetaru.ry S,.citll
Have the curly look for Spring!
Regular $22.50 Now $17.50

BEAUTY BOX
1529 E. Race

Guys and Girls meet our new
operator: Sharon Churchill

JNINQ~\\CiNill
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·SOMETHING NEW!
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The exams were vocational
and personality questionnaires
sponsored by the psychology
department and s~ised by
Robert McKelvain, mstructor of
psy~ology.

"They're for students who are
excited about their major,"
McKelvain said, "and who want
to know what kind of job is best
suited for them."
Two computer-scored

Recent job -survey indicates
preference of employers
Students majoring in business,
engineering, computer science or

the physical sciences will have
the advantage in the job market,
according to a recent study
conducted by the Western
CoJJege Placement Association.
The study sampled more than
100 recruiting officials from 17
companies, ranging from accounting and aerospace to
government and utilities.
Business and engineering
majors receJved the bJghest
ranking in choice of applicants,
the study found. while those in
the social
sciences and
humanities were ranked at 3.2
and 3. 7 respectively on a scale of
five.

We have new contact
Softlens enzymatic contact
· lens cleaner.
Especially for soft
contacts.
Try some today I

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.

guestionnaires were used. The
fnt measures vocational interest.
"It's a standard test that tens
of miiDons of students have taken
to compare their interest profiles
with · those of professionals in
many fields," McKelvain told the
participating students. "We
operate on the assumption that if
your interest profile is similar to
the profile of a physician ... you

In liberal arts, only · communications majors received a
. positive ranking from the
majority of employer groups.
Education and ethnic studies
majors received only . two
" slightly positive" ratings, while
fine arts .majors came up- last
with no positive rating.
The recruiters' priorities in
selecting job candidates were the
major field of study, work performance, extracurricular activities, academic activities, type
of college or university attended,
standard test scores and
recommendations from faculty
or school officials.
The study also found that
recruiters still count appearance
heavily.

might enjoy doing the kind of
thing he does!'
The second questionnaire indicates characteristics of . personality. "This is not for
detecting
abnormal
temperaments,'' McKelvain explained, "but for matching
temperament with ·what the job
demands. For example, a shy
and retiring person would not do
well selling insurance even if he
wanted that kind of job."
·
Offered free to interested
students, the tests and scoring
cost about $8 per exam, and the
college absorbs tbe cost.
Ideally, tJte department would
like to discuss tbe scored exams
with groups of students in similar
fields of interest. No definite
plans or times have been
decided, bu thte exams should be
scored within a month of the
testing d~te, according to
McKelvain.

Club to discuss
symposium plans
Plans for the Spring Symposium will be discussed at the
Behavioral Science Club's
meeting Feb. 5 at 6 p.m. in the
Social Services building, room
102.

.

Membership in the club is open
to students in psychology,
sociology, social work, nursing
and other interested students.
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Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

2217 East Race Avenue
Phone 1501) 268-5718
Searcy, Arkansas 72143
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Students voice opinions on dress codesurv~y
Students have voiced a variety
of opinions on· the current dress

code survey being conducteCi by
the Student Association. A poll
was taken by the Bison staff to
see what the opinions were.
Students were asked: What is
your opinion on the overall
survey?
The . majority of students
seemed to feel that the idea of the
poll was a good one but feared
that it would have no effect on the
administration.
Junior Jim Warren said he
thinks the survey covered a lot of
topics that needed to be covet ed.

Mickey Pounders
''The survey has been needed
for a long time. If there is no
reaction from the faculty then it
has been a total loss," said junior
Dennis Munch.
Junior Stierri McFadden said,
"It was a good survey, but I do
not feel it will do· any good."

Senior Kenny Cameron said, "I
think it is helpful to get the men's
opinion on how they feel as a
whose. Some- of the questions
were ambiguous."
Freshman Gladys Patterson
said she thought the questions
asked were relevant to the dress,
code problems.

"I think it is a waste
of t-ime and paper."
Ann Waller, a sophomore,
agreed that the survey was
generally well done.
" The survey was good, but the
questions were too general," said
freshman Dawn Sizemore.
Freshman Bruce Vantine said,
··u will be a good survey if the
administration will take into
consideration. the student's
comments."
Junior Sharlene Wilson also
ho~ policy make~ ~ould take
nobce of student opmton.
"I think it was good and I hope
it will change outlooks on the
code in the future " said Steve
Stubblefield, a fr~hman.
Dee Ann Clark, a sophomore,
thought the survey was a good
id~.
. .
.
,
. I fee~ It IS. a waste of bme,
said semor Gilbert Melson.
"It. was a good survey, but I
feel tt should have been more
specific," said Ben Johnson, a
freshman.
.
Seni~ Robl Ro~ts satd she ~
appreciated the work- tbe S.A.
was doing on the survey.
"Surveys don't seem to do any
good here at Harding," said Bill
Haggins, a junior.

''I'm glad that S.A. is
doing the survey and
I appreciate it.''
" I thought the survey was
great because it gave the
~ students a chance to voice their
opinions,' • freshman Mark
Stidham said.
Junior Ann Ware said, " The
survey was definitely needed
because the standards are not
what they sho_uld be."
Steve Leavell, a junior, said, " I
feel they are a waste of time
because no matter what the
results the council gets, it will not
affect the administration."
"Surveys have been· conducted
in years past and nothing has
come of them I hope this sur\ley
will work and be worthwhile at
Harding, "
senior
Mickey
Pounders said.
''I think it is a good idea to have
this because I think that it needs
to be changed," said junior
Jennifer Jackson.

Sherry McFadden
Renee East, a junior, said, "I
am really glad that some action
is being taken. People have been
taking advantage of the dress
code and that is why something
has to be done."
"I think it is fine as long as they
don't change the dress code "
said junior Jamie Nesbitt.
'

Photographic
Excellence
•
•
•
•
•

Make you~
own kind
of music
GERALD NEAL
PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
32Q9 East Race Ave.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

New and Used
Pianos and Organs

Senior Tina Winters said that
things have really changed since
she started as a freshman .four
years ago, however, the nature of
something like a dress code
makes it necessary to evaluate it
constantly.

Passport
Job Application
Engagement
Bridal Portrait
Weddings

Ask about our
Banquet Special

e

Dillin- West
Photography

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

268-9304
Studio- 1202 E. Market
(Across from Echo Haven)

Senior Debbie Stokes said that
it was good that the S.A. was
considering the studen't opinions
about the current dress code.
"I think that it is about time
that they (the S.A.) asked for our
opinions on this matter," said
senior Sheila Oswald.
Jim Bob Humphrey, a junior,
said, "The survey was good, but I
think it would have been more
effective if they had included
more questions; _ it wasn't
exhaustive enough."

·David Rudd, junior, said "I
hope the survey accomplishes
something - there's a real need
for a change in our dress code
regulations, and I appreciate the
S.A. council asking our.
(students' ) opinions."
Freshman Teah Wood, had this
to say of the survey: "I thought it
was a good idea. It gives the S.A.
a chance to hear the good side as
well as arguments over the dress
code."

"It will be a good
survey if the adminis.t ration will take
into
consideration
the
students'
comments."

Kenny cameron
"If the sul'Vey will do anything,
it will be great," Kim Moss, a
junior, said.
Debra Watson said that she
didn't think the surv:ey would
have much effect.
Freshman Lisa Hatcher said
that she thought that it would not
effect the outcome becawie the
decision is left up to the administration and the board of
directors, but she th~t it was
good that the S.A. was mterested
in what students thought about
the situation.

Ann Ware
"i don't think it served any
purpose," said Stan Morrison, a
freshman.

Wayne Moseley, a senior, said
he feels " it is a good opportunity
for the guys to find out just how
every~eelse feels about the way
th dress."
~be effecti veness of the
survey depends on bow much the
administration pays attention to
the opinions of the stud~ts,"
said Gary Ollver, a juniQr.
Senior ADen Barnhouse said,
"I don' t think that it covered
enough territory to be effective.
In my or.inion, it seemed a little
too brie ."

". . . no matter what
results the council
gets, it won't affect
the administration."
"I think it was a very good idea
and I hope that the administration will follow up on the
opinions of the students," said
Barbara Myslivecek, .a senior.
"I think that our opmion counts
so 1 ~hink it is good that they (the
S.A.) are taking a survey," said
Cheryl Confer, a junior.
Sophomore Wanda Graham
says that it is good because she
belie\Tes there shoUld be a change
in the dress code.
"I think that it is good that the
S.A. would confront the administration with the opinion of
the student body," said senior
Joni Voss.
Chuck Moore, a sophomore,
said, " When I read the survey I
didn't think that it would accomplish anything. Some of the
questions were ridiculous."

~
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'Angels of mercy' refuse to wear dresSes to class
"

By Bill Peterson
There are five students in the
nursing department who refuse
to wear dresses to class and
absolutely hate to be called
angels of mercy - but that's
understandable, because they're
men.
The men in Harding's nursing
program are Allen Gould, Chuck
Rountree, Steve Celsor, Michael
Niswander and Kirk Davis.
What kinds of men go into
nursing? Well, all kinds really married men, single men, men
who have earned their degrees
and come back to school for
nurse's training, athletes, men
who have been to war. There is no
one type of man, but all who. take
nursing have one thing in common - they want to help people.
Allen Gould, 24, a postgraduate student with a B.S. in
general science, believes nurses
are responsible for helping
people with more than just
medical problems.
" As a nurse you come in
contact with people when they
need emotiGnal as well as
physical support," Gould said.
" You have to be sensitive to all
the patient's needs. "
Gould said individuality is a
key word in patient care because
" two people with the exact same
medical problem may have
completely different emotional
needs."

Chuck Rountree, a 30-year-old
junior whQ is already a
registered nUrse working at Fort
Roots Veterans' Hospital in
North Little Rock, thinks nurses
can offer something to people
that few other professions can
claim.
"When you save someone's
life, he never can repay you in his
own mind," he said.
Rountree, a hospital corpsman
in the Navy, spent a year in
Vietnam and saw some of his
friends die because there wasn't
enough medical help. That's
when he decided to go into the
nursing program.
He became an R.N. at a twoyear nursing program, but has
come back to school to complete
the. four-year' program Harding
offers.
''The better education you
have, the better your chances in
the employment market," he
said.
Mrs. A. Michele Warren,
chairman of the nursing
department, agrees.
"Many men use nursing as a
stepping-stone to jobs in · administration and anesthesiology
because that's where the money
is," she said.
.
Mrs. Warren called the opportunities for men in nursing
"really good."
"Male nurses are more in
demand than female nurses

GIFTS AND
FLOWERS
DISTINCTIVELY
DIFFERENT

THE FLOWER SHOP
. 268-6779
125 South Spring
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

AN
ALL-AMERICAN
BARGAIN

because men are usually the
bread winners and as a result are
more ambitious than women,"
she said.
There is a national trend for
more and more men to go into
nursing, she continued.
One might think that women
nurses might be a little resentful
of that fact, but Mrs. Warren
disagrees. "Women are really
glad to see more men coming into
the nursing profession ·because
the result has been an increase in
income for all nurses."
Nurses' incomes may be im·
proving, but that isn't why senior
Steve Celsor got into the
program. He just wants a job that
isn't boring.
·
Celsor, 21, high jumper on
Harding's track team, said, " I
wanted a job that wouldn't be
repetitious - one where I could
go anywhere I wanted and work
at something different. "
Michael Niswander, a 23-year
old senior, also sees nursing as an
exciting profession. "Nursing is a
job that's constantly changing.
Every day -offers new experiences.''
Niswander, who became interested in the medical profession
when he began working as a
hospital orderly three years ago,
wants to continue in school until
he earns his master's degree.
"After that, I'm not sure what
I'll do," he continued, " maybe go
to Zambia to work in a mission
hospital - but the master's
degree comes first."
·
Kirk Davis, president of the
Harding Nursing Students'
Association, is sure what he
wants to do when he finishes the
program. He has been sure ever
since 1970 when be went to
Bangladesh on a mission in·
ternship.
Since that time, Davis, 'n, has
planned to return and has been
recruiting others to go with him
-10 in all. The group, all current
or former Harding students,
ipcludes doctors, nurses and
teachers.
.
Davis, who has a B.A. in
biology, says his main ambition
is to help people. "I see nursing
as a way of expressing my
concern for people in a complete
way."
He thinks male nurses have a
distinct advantage over female
nurses when working in underdeveloped nations . "Overseas, a frontier-like situation
exists and ·men can take the
strenuous circumstances better
than women."
What are the duties of a male
nurse? Mrs. Warren believes the
duties should be the same for
men and women nurses, and she
says she isn't training the men to
handle the "heavy work."

Male student nurses, from left, Kirk Davis, Chuck Roundtree and
Michael Niswander learn various skeletal structures.

"That's one thing we try to
avoid," she said. " We don't want
ow: male nurses hired for their
muscles, but for their heads. We
don't want them used as orderlies."
Mrs. W81'ren said 01\e duty
where men are at a disadvantage
is in caring lor women patients,
especially in obstetrics. She said
many women patients don't want
male nurses, even though they
have male doctors.
"We are considering sending
male students with the OOctors on
their hospital roun~." sbe said,
"sotbeycangetarelativedegree
of tbe experience they need and
still avert protilems with the
women patients."
There is another big disadvantage to being a male nurse ridicule; but eacn of the five
male nursing students at Harding
have found WB:YS to deal witfi
hecklers.
Celsor just laughs with the
laughers. " When we finish
laughing, I say, 'When we all
come back for our 20-year
reunion we'll see who has the job
doing what he likes where he
likes,' " he ~d.
Davis points out that nursing
was mainly a male profession as
far back as the 11th century and
that women have just entered the
picture fairly recently.
'lPeople who ridicule just show
they're not thinking correctly,"
said Gould. "U the guys who
ridicule would just think, they'd
- realize that it's a lot more

comfortable, if they're in the
hospital, having a man take care
of their very personal needs than
a woman. "
Niswander said, before he got
mvolved in it, he felt the same
way about male nurses as the
people who thiJJk nursing is a
strictly female prof~on . "But
ooce you're in the hospital,
you're not individualized as a
male or female nurse. Patients
~t look upon you as someone to
help them.''
Rountree said he tells his
critics that nursing is the only
field in the world where a person
gets experience in eyery·t hing medicine, teaching, human
relations, even finance when be
helps pebple who are on special
medication or diets plan their
budgets around the extra
medical expenses,
AU five agree on one thing. The
advantages heavily outweigh the
1isadvantages.
"I remember how scared I was
when I went in to see my fll'St
patient." said Gould. "I also
JTemember the great personal
satisfaction I felt when I was first
able to help a patient and see an
improvement in his condition
because of something I had done
for him."
Perhaps .Har ding's male
nursing students shoUldn't resent
being called angels of mercy.
After all, who says angels have to
be female?
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SwimmerS cruise by Hendrix

.'

The Harding swim team contender," water buffalo swim freestyle in 2:04.2, while Jim
opened the 197·6 swimming coach Arnold Pylkas said, "but Erickson took tqp honors in the
season in i.Jnpresslve fashio1;1 last it's a lo~ way to the AIC finals required diving. All-AIC per~
night as the water Buffaloes 'and there 11 a lot of work. ahead of former Dale Linge was first in
cruised by long time defending us."
. the 200 yd. butterfly in 2:28.2 and
AIC champion Hendrix College
The Bisons won nine of the 17 Doug Cave outswam the
71-42. The victory was the first of eventS. The 400 yd. medl~ team Warriors in the 100 yd. freestyle
a double dual meet with Harding of Danny Duclos, Kahli; Rod in 55.6. Duclos won the 200 yd.
also topping Henderson 97·3.
Ensminger aJ¥1 Wendell Cave backstroke in 2:26.9 and Rod
The victory was Harding's first took first in a 4:10.6 time. The Ensminger won the 100 yd.
win over a HendriX squad in Bisons took first and second in breaststroke in 2:35.7.
histOry and was s,lso the first the 1000 yd. event wfth David
Three-time All-AIC Mark
time an AIC school has beaten Denman grabbing first in 12:.10.7
Trotter
completed the ~ison
the Wal'liors, wh~ have while Bill _Crawford finished
dominatedconferences"Mmming second, extending Harding's romp by taking first place in the
optional diving event.
for the past 10 years.
opening lead to 13-1.
Others contributing to the
"We've developed into a top
Tim Hu.gbes won the 200 yd.
Bison scoring were: 1,000
freestyle, Bill Crawford, second;
200 freestyle, Steve North, third;
200 yard medley., AI Wright,
third; Required diving, Jay
Trotter, second; 200 yard butterf).y, North, second; 200 yard
Golf coach Phil Watkins Batesville. Other matches in- breastroke, Lee Thornton, third.
recently announced the spring clude March 4, Arkansas College
roster and playing schedule of at home; March 18, Ark. College
the Bison linkstel's for the 1976 and Tech at home; March 23,
UCA, OBU, and Henderson at
season.
This year's 16-man roster is the Maumelle.; March 261 Hendrix
largest turnout on record as and Te9}l at Conway; March 29,
second year coach Watkins seeks OBl:J and UCA at Arkadelphia;
to continue last success and has April 1, Hendrix and Tech at
home; April 6, OBU, Hendrix,
high hopes tor a good season.
Jeff Price returns to lead the and 1ICA at Rebsamen Park;
Bison charge towards the best April 13, Tech Hender.son and
pre-season outlook on record. In UCA at Maumelle; April 1.9,
UCA, and Henderson a t Benton·
~t his freshman ~on last
year, Price became the first April 23, UCA, Ark. College, and
Bison golfer to make the All·AIC OBU at Con:way, and the Pre-AIC
round April 27 at Maumelle. The
unit.
Tbe season will begin March 1 AIC finals are scheduled!or April
against Arkansas College at 28 and 29 at Maumelele. Tee off
time will be at 1:30 unless
otherwise announced.
*• IIIDAL
EVENING FAaiiCS
FAIIICS
Only Mike Emerson is listed as
• TIIMMINGS
• LACES
a senior on the squad Juniors
F•hionl ly Th• Y~
include Rick Em~, Wayne
DRESS
change llands several times Johnson, Rich Watson, and
FABRICS
during much of the contest. Tied Chuck Watson, SQphomore
at 37-37 with barely four minutes squadmen are Mike Elliott,
remaining to be played, Matt Rusty Meadows, Price, Marc
DIAL
Johnston hit a free throw for Showalter, and Bob Fowler.
AO, but
comer shot by Don. Rookies for this season are Lenny
268-2311
Phillips put Knights ahead 39-38. Bryan from Bushnell, Ill., -Tony
Cecil Wilson controlled the Fallen of Russellville, Mark
103 North Spring
boards with 3: 50 showing to score Hacney of Dallas, and Gary and
on a rebound shot and coupled Ken Whisenhunt, twin .brothers
with a pair of free ~ows by from Idabel, Okla.
James Rickaway with 2:42
remaining gave Alpha Omega a
42-29 Jead, a lead they never
relinqWsbed.
Four free throws by Steve
Spillman offset a pair of lay-ups
by Don Phillips m the r~al 30
secands to allow Alpha Omega to
claim the victory and the right to
meet Theta Tau in the winner81
bracket fjnals of small club.
Tim Oldham led The~ Tau
with 23 po~nts while Surnmett
contributed 8. Ernie Hemingway
(no relation to the author) came
up with a big basket with 7:59 left
in the game on a difficult turn
around jumper in the lane.
Phillips was the high scorer for
Knights with 32 . points while
Spillman and Matt Johnston led
Alpha with 14 and· 13 respectively.

Golf coach anounces ·
player roster, schedule

Langle.y's
Fabrics

In minor league intramuurals, the faculty won over the Terps 5530 tuesday night in the Atlantic Conference.

Theta Tau, ·A lpha Omega win in semis
Thefa Tau and Alpha Omega
advanced to the winners' bracket
fmals in small club basketball
with pressure.paclred victories
over Lambda Stgma and Kn~ts
in semi-final action.
Alpha Omega just squaked
past Knights· 46-45 while Theta
Tau edged two time defending
champion Lambdas 57-54 in
overtime.
· Vince Adams opened the
contest for Theta Tau with a pair
ol buckets with Lowery canning
one underneath to give them a ~
advantage with 16:40 showing in
the first half. However Lambdas
caught fire, outgunning Theta
Tau 11-4 ·with Greg McCubbin
bitting three consecutive shots to
put the r:ed and gray ahead 11-10
with 9:45 showing.
Theta Tau bounced back to
regain the lead on lay-ups by
Summitt, Tim Oldham and Tim
McElroy in just over two
minutes.
Mter Lambdas called time,
Steve Younger entered the
contest, bit three long aerials and
sparked his team to a 12-point
outburst to grab the lead again,
23-16withjust over three minutes
left in half.
Proving turnabout is fair play,
Theta Tau had its turn with a lDpoint explosion as Oldham ripped
through the defense to score four
straight buckets and a free throw
sending the Blues into intermission with a 27-23 bulge.
The second half was a see-saw

GilLS! Is your life drab?
Are you tired of those
lonely Saturday nights? Po
you need o real man?

~ell,

stop searching!

affair for both teams with Theta
Tau banging 011 to a tight lead
until a si:J: point Burry by Robby
H8.rri.s pusbed Lambdas into the
lead once again, 4H2 with 4:50
left in the ga,me. The lead was
short lived with Lowery bitting a
lay-up 25 seconds later.
A pair of free throws and a tipin by McCubbin gave Lambdas a
49-46 margin; but a clutCh shot by
Oldham shaved the margin to a
single point with 1:30 1~ in the
game. Another free throw by
McCubbin widened Lambdas
lead to 50-48 but once again, it
was Oldham doing the damage,
driving the length of the court to
score the tying layup to send the
battle into overtime.
Early in overtime, Lambdas
jumped into the lead on a shot by
McCubbin and managed to stay,
ahead until a shot by Tau gave
them the lead 55-54 with ten
seconds left. Lambdas lost their
chance for victory when an inbounds pass was thrown away
and Oldham was subsequently
fouled. The senior tennis star
sank both attempts for the final
points to ice the contest.
Knights and Alpha Omega
fought a contest that saw the lead

a
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Thanks to <In act of Congress, anyone not
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It's caUed an Individual Retirement
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15% of your annual salary to k each year,
up to $1,500 tax free. And you won't pay
any taxes on that money until your retirement, when you're in a lower tax bracket.
Ask us for details about starting an Individual Retirement Account. Start making
sure your golden years re~y an: golden.
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Women's cage action underway
Girl's club basketball is getting
into full swing this week with a
total of 56 teams entered into
competition according to Barbara Barnes, director of women's
intraniurals.
"Club basketball games will be
played on Monday and Wednesday evenings, with a
possibility of some games being
played on Tuesday or Thursday
evenings," said Mrs. Barnes.
Mrs. Barnes hopes the girls'
clubs will be allowed to play at
least one game each in ltle new
gymnasium, which will open
February 2.
The number of teams playing
basketball this semester is a drop

from girl's volleyball teams
participating last semester.
She offered two reasons for the
apparent decline in participation: (1) Several girls may
be reluctant to play 5-man, fullcourt basketball because they
are accustomed to playing the
divided court game which is
played in some states; (2) high
schools seem to be emphasizing
volleyball more than basketball.
As a result, the girls have had
some experience with volleyball
and may not have had any
training in basketball.
Mrs. Barnes expects this trend
to reverse itself, however, with
the greater demand for in-

Earn $3000.00 or More

this summer selling the famed
New Analytical Study Bible
For free information write to:
JOHN A. DICKSON PUB. CO.
Box 1400

Campus Mail

'I

terscholastic basketbali for
women. She feels that in a few
years women's basketball .at
Harding will be a much more
refined and practiced activity.
Girls club games are usually
played Tuesday a,nd Wednesday
ni~hts.

Four Bison athletes qualified
for the NAIA National Indoor
Track and Field Championships
while another established a
school record · in the Southern
United States Track and Field
Federation meet in Jackson,
Mississippi, Saturday.
Junior Mark Galeaz;i ripped
off a remarkable 9:23 timing in
the tw~mile nm over the 1110yard board track to qualify w.hile
freshman Dennis McCraw sped
to a·6.41iming in the 6C}yatd d8sb
to also earn a spot ln the

nationals.

The 1975 NAIA outdoor bigb
~lfi champion, Steve Ce1Sor1
·ed with a leap of 6-6, ana
14-foot pole vaulter Dave Bell Will
be entered in that event. Celsor
Wal! the fourth place finisher in

the last year's indoor championship.
Sprinter Cisco Bassett snapped
the school record in the indoor
300-yard dash with a 33.3 effort.
Other Bisons performing well
were: two-mile run, Kent
Johnson, 9:40 and Phil Hostetler,
9:46.1; 440 yard dash, John
Reese, 52.3 and Cliff Parker 52.5;
mile run, Joe Shepherd, 4:24 and
Marshall Grade 4:28.1.
"We rim and competed real
well for this early in the season,"
head coach Ted Uoyd related. "I
think a number of records will
fall this year, both indoors and
out."
Next indoor competition for the
Bisons will be in two weeks in the
inaugural meet in the new
Harding Coliseum.

!i1l:i-!if.Jri~ii~t:~~t;.IJ1~I;l:~l:r~:~)!lil:lt~lt~:;~
By John McGee
Pat Cronin will do his part to hills. A large number of victims
celebrate the Bicentennial ;:tre ~ted to be on hand from
tom!)rrow when he goes to the top several states with a number ;,f
of Petit Jean Mountain to commit divisions for different age
groups.
suicide.
The- do his part to comHe will participate in the form
of slow death known as memorate the birth of the United
"marathon-itis" a much more States, Cronin will enter the race
8evere form of the malady _that weighing only 76 pounds, and
makes otherwise normal human promises to change his skin color
beings go out for cross country. alternately from red, to white to
Official executioners for the blue d~ the festiviti~. The
affair will be the Arkansas AAU .latter will not be difficult to do
wbo will stage the event to be since that is what normally
called the G;round Hog Day State happens on a cold day.
The marathon is patterned
Marathon Championships.
The race~ over 26 mu~ in after a story about a messenger
length, will be run around the top from the Grecian city of
of Petit Jean Mountain over Marathon who ran 26 miles to
black top highways and rolling deliver an important message.
By the way, he died, too.
Harding's first action on the
new indoor track is scheduled to
be next week witll an invitational
meet on tap. Feb. 28th will see the
-first running of an AIC invitational meet. To date, all but
three schools in the AIC have
expressed interest in participating.

-i

Want to
advertise
in the BISON?

Call Linda McClurg
Ext. 330

The inaugural meet, to be held
the 7th, will include an open
division with many ex-Bison
standouts,
including
AllAmerican Cliff Clark, a recent
Hall of Fame inductee, tentatively entered.
With Pine Bluff to have an
indoor track of their own in the
near future, indoor track and
field may become a regular part
of the AIC athletic picture.
Baseball coach Dick Johnson
recently announced a 36-game
schedule with three new opponents included. Philander
Smith, North Arkansas and
Arkansas-Little Rock are the new
teams the Bisons will face in
aarunon to A!C toes, J<'reedHardeman, and Central Baptist.
The Bisons were third in last
year's AIC race with an 11-5
mark and were the NAIA District
17 playoffs runner-up.
I received a letter recently
concerning the ON THE LINE
column that was published
Jan. 16. The name was withheld
at her request
Dear Sports Editor:
As one of the swim teams most
loyal fans, I found your article
about them most1 disgusting. I
believe you owe the members of
the team an apology for sloppy
and inaccurate reporting. There
are guys wbo have workec;J 01.1t
every day for four years whose
names you £ailed to mention,
which wouldn't matter, except
that you did mention two outstanding swimmers of the last
year's team who aren't even
members of the swim team this
year!! James Bixler is not
diving, _and Paul Knarr is not
even a student at Harding this
semester.
The swim team conSists of a
great group of guys who are
making plans to win the AIC
championship meet, and they
deserve accurate reporting.

Full service
Weddings a specialty
All student work done
with distinction

• Portrait
• Commercial
• Weddings
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Whips Arkansas College, Ozarks

Bisons extend victory skein to five
points in that three minute period for one Harding player, senior
compared to only a four point Gary Baker from San Diego.
output by Ozarks. Tony Sneed's Baker, three-year letterman who
steal of an inbounds pass, his surpassed the 1,000 point career
second .in as many games late tn scoring mark early in the battle
the contest, with :29 left put the and now has 1,010 in his three and
game on ice for the Bisons.
one half seasons. He finished with
"We played well enough to 13 against the Mountaineers and
win," Bucy said after the game, is now the ninth ranked player on
"we've played better games this school scoring records.
season. We didn't play well early
James "Slim" Winston, who
and we could have put the game did not make a trip to the free
away later in the second half. throw line in the whole affair, hit
They were forcing us into on nine shots from the field for a
mistakes. They .had a very total of 18 points. He also added
aggressive defense."
an important 10 rebounds to the
The Bisons fought hard for the Bisons' effort. In addition, Jerry
victory, and got balanced scoring Morgan burned the Mountaineers
from the starting line-up. In fact, from the outside with 16 points.
four of the Bison starters finished
"I was concerned about our
in double figures led by AIC defense," the coach said. "Fouls
leading scorer Butch Gardner caused us to be overly cautious
who finished with 22.
··
on defense, consequently our
The game marked a milestone defense wasn't playing as good as
it can. We were playing it too
safe."
Harding finished with three
players in foul trouble with four
fouls each and this caused Bucy
to use the bench often in the
game to rest the players and to
prevent their disqualification
from the game for five fouls. Jim
Speer, Monte Hazelbaker and
Joey Williams gave the Bisons
needed support from the bench.
Once again, the Bisons fought
off an opponent in the closing
minutes of a conference
basketball game to take a victory
over Arkansas College. as the
Scots fell 87-81 Thursday night in
Rhodes Field House.
The Scots led at halftime 43'-38,
and even led for most of the
second half. But with 5:27 left in
the game, Butch Gardner sank
both ends of a one-and-one to put
Harding ahead 74-72. The Bisons
never trailed after that.
" Man , they are doing a
rematkable job," Harding .coach
Jess Bucy comm~nted after ·the
game. "We just keep putting it in
when we need il"
Jan. 19, it was Ouachita that
felt ·the brunt of Harding's
scrappy contingent. The weelt
before, Hendrix and Arkansas
Tech were shown what Harding
could do i~ the closing minutes of
the game. In fact, the Bisons
have lost only one conference
game since the first of the year
and that was to Henderson .on the
road.
"We're playing them one at a
time," Bucy continued. "As long
as we don't lose, we have a
chance for the AIC title.
The Bisons just kept coming
through with the big play against
Arkansas College. It wasn't one
play~. but the whole squad that
Haker cans an underneath lay-up to help the Bisons contribute
defeated the Scots.
their AIC win streak. The senior foi"Ward went over the 1,000
Gardner led the team in
career scoring mark against the College of the Ozarks to climb
scoring with 21 points, closely
into the ninth position on Bison all-time records.
followed by Gary Baker with 19.
Harding PR photo by James

• I

"In a close game, they've got
the feeling that they're going to
win. And that's the most important thing to winning," says
college coach Jess Bucy.
The Mountaineers of the
College of the Ozarks were made
believers of the Bison clan
Monday night. Through last
week, the Bisons had won eight
consecutive games. Ozarks could
find no remedy and accordingly
lost the game, 80-72, in. the final
game to be played in the old
Rhodes Memorial Fieldhouse.
Monday night's game was won
in the final minutes. It was Jerry
Morgan's field goal with 3:17left
that gave Harding a 6~ lead, an
advantage
they
never
relinquished.
.
Harding, whose AIC record
was improved to 7-3 following the
win over the Mounties, put in 11

A portrait of a winning coach, Jess Bucy.
Harding PR photo by James
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Homeowners Policies

Automobile Insurance
Speciai"Safedriver Rates"

EUBANKS AGENCY, INC.
207 E. Market

...

Practice
Makes
Perfect!

SOc per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)

1
I

I
Pholo8raphY1

IWWS llefter t. .

ONE KEN'S PIZZA?
It's TWO Kew's. 1

Plzzasfwthe

price of-,
Plus a clollarl

• Quality Color

DINE IN• CARRY OUT I

Hammon
Student Center

• Reasonable Prices

Kcnnclh_}'Iills

I
I
I
I
I

:

301 E. Market

I

268-6754

268-7478

-~

!ii;ii;jif--------------

• Guaranteed Delivery Time

COLLEGE
BOWL

Office Phone 268-5838
Res. P·hone 268-8360
.......

Banquet
'/ ~

Tenant Homeowners

KeU."=N-=,.,,,.,,,.
1711 So. C.away .... 935-0910

NaJ' VAUD WI'I'B ANY~ IW)mi'JON
OaHu.aYI

··---------------------
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